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iTolargt of tine ;kali &moo,
WORCESTER, MASS.
This College, founded by the RI'. B,EY. BENEDICT JOSEPH FENWICK,
Bishop of Boston, in the year 1843, and by him given to the Fathers
of the Society of Jesus, stands on the beautiful heights of 'Worcester,
whence a charming view is enjoyed of the city and surrounding country.
The location is remarkably healthy. One hundred and twenty-four acres
of land are attached to the College..
The object of this Institution is to prepare youths for a Professional or
for a Commercial state of life.
first Vreparatorg Cass.
Latin Grammar—Viri Rornm—Mitchell's Geography—Reeve's History
of the Bible—Catechism—English Grammar—Latin and English Exer-
cises—Writing.
Strotb. Cass.
' Nepos' Lives—Cicero's Letters—Fables of Plmedrus—Latin, Greek
and English Grammar, and Corresponding Exercises—.2Esop's Greek Fa-
bles—Geography7Ilistory of the United States—Catechism.
Elairtr
First Term. Curtius—Ovid's Metamorphoses—Grwea Minora—Fredet's
Modern History—Geography—Catechism—Latin, Greek,
and English Grammar, with their appropriate Exercises.
Secorgl Term. Csar, &c.
,hxmait'xfiL
First Term, Sallust.—Virgil, (Eclogues and Georgics,)—Lucian's Dia-
logues—Fredet's Ancient History—Warren's Physical Ge-
ography,:-Prosody, Scanning and Construction of Latin
Verse—Latin and Greek Grammar—Latin, Greek and En-
glish Exercises-Catechism.,
Second Term. Cicero's Minor Works,-Nirgil's .zEneicl—Xenophon—The-
ocritus, &c.
V,Infrg.
First Term. Livy—Virgil's .1Eneid—Horace's Art of Poetry—Xeno-
phon—Theocritus.
Second Term. Cicero's Orations—Horace's Odes—Catullus, Tibullus and
Propertius—Thucydides—Homer.
Both Terms. Precepts of Rhetoric and Poetry—Greek Dialects and
Prosody—History of' England—Warren's Physical Geog-
raphy—Constitution and History of the United States—
Latin, Greek and English style, in Prose and Verse—Ex-
tracts from approved authors committed to memory.
First Term. Cicero's Orations—Livy—Demosthenes' Orations—Horace's
Epistles and Satires—Homer's Iliad.
Second Term. Cicero's Orations—Quintilian's Institutions of Rhetoric—
Juvenal—Perseus—Tacitus—Demosthenes--Sophocles.
Both Terms. Precepts of Rhetoric—Warren's Physical Geography—
Catechism of Ecclesiastical History—Greek, Latin and
English Composition.
Y11 bilasopkg.
The Students learn Logic, Metaphysics, and Ethics. The Lectures on
these branches are delivered in Latin, and a daily discussion (in Latin) is
held on the Lecture. In Natural Philosophy, Astronomy and Chemistry,
the Lectures are given in English.
ntaffyinafirs..
After the usual course of Arithmetic and Book-Keeping, the Students,
according to their proficiency and capacity, are placed in different classes
of Mathematics.
There are three classes of French, in which the Students are distributed
according to their abilities.
There are two semi-annual examinations. If, at the first examination,
any one be found to have sufficiently improved, he is promoted to a higher
class. Such promotion will be equivalent to the honors of the class left.
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts are required to undergo
an examination in Intellectual, Moral, and Natural Philosophy, before the
Faculty of the College. They mast, besides, have pursued the regular
Classical course.
Careful attention is bestowed ou ithe religious and moral training of the
Students, who, even in hours of recreation, are under the special superin-
tendence of Prefects or Disciplinarians..
Books, Papers, Periodicals, &e., are not allowed circulation among the
Students, without having been previously revised by one of the Faculty.
Whilst the moral and intellectual culture of the youths committed to
our care is attended to with all assiduity, their physical development is by
no means neglected. A Ball-Alley and Gymnasium occupy a portion of
the ordinary play-grounds: the numerous hills and lakes in the vicinity
afford, during the winter months, every opportunity for skating and coast-
ing. The Blackstone river, which runs within a few hundred yards of the
College, offers safe and delightful bathing-places. The Farm attached
presents ample range for the indulgence of Foot
-Ball and Cricket games,
at their proper seasons. These innocent amusements, added to the health-
fulness of the climate and location, work wonders in our' Students, many
of whom enter with pale cheeks and sickly frames, but invariably depart
in buoyant spirits and flushed with health.
The Collegiate year commences, on the first Monday of September, and
closes, early in July. Students are admitted, at. any period of the year.
No applicant from any other Institution will be received, without testimo-
nials as to conduct and character, from the President of that Institution.
olitrms.
Board, Tuition, washing and mending linen and stockings, per ann., $185.00
Physician's Fee, (Medicines are charged to individuals) " " 3.00
Fuel for the Winter, --------14 II 5.00 4
Use of Philosophical Instruments, a
Graduation Fee, - - - a a
exfra nargts.
Modern Languages, at the Professor's charges.
Music, at the Professor's rates.
For Students remaining at the College, during the Summer Vacation,
$25.00.
All charges must be paid, half yearly in advance. Should any defer
paying them, for the space of, one month from the commencement of the
term, the President of the College is directed to rein ove their Sons or
Wards from the Institution. • Should any pupil be removed by his Parents
or Guardians, or should he withdraw, himself from the College, before the
term expires, no deduction will be made.
No expenditure for clothing, nor advances for pocket-money, will be
made by the Institution, unless an equivalent sum be deposited with the
President, or with the Treasurer of the College. The books and station-
ery, necessary for the different classes, may be procured at the College.
Each Student must be supplied with, at least, two suits of daily wear,
and one for Sundays: six shirts, six pairs of stockings, six pocket-hand-
kerchiefs, s'ix. towels, two or three cravats, Sc.c. ; two or three pairs of boots
or shoee, and an overcoat or cloak. Each Student, must be provided with
a silver table-spoon, marked with his name.
Reports will be sent to Parents or Guardians, to inform them of the
application, conduct, and progress of their Sons or Wards. Also, regular
accounts, in advance, for Board and Tuition. It is earnestly requested
that immediate remittances be made, to the fidl 4rnowit.
. .
acult,u and 1 Mt
REV. JAMES CLARK, S. J., PRESIDENT,
Treasurer, and Prefect of Studies.
REV. JOHN B. GAFFNEY, S. J., VICE PRESIDENT,
and Chief Disciplinarian.
REV. THOMAS SHEERIN, S. J.,
Professor of Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics.
REV. FRANCIS GUBITOSI, S. J.,
Professor of Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics:
REV. JAMES ,C. MOORE, S. J.;
4 Professor of French.
REV. CHARLES KELLY, S. J.,
Chaplain, Professor of Rhetoric and Prefect of Schools.
MICHAEL J. McKENNA, S. J.,
Professor of Poetry, Mathematics and French.
EDWARD McGURK, S.
Professor of Latin and Greek.
MICHAEL BYRNES, S. J.,
Professor of Latin, Greek and Mathematics.
WILLIAM ,ALLSWORTH, S. J.,
Professor of Latin.
JOHN SUMNER, S. J.,
Professor of English, French, Arithmetic and
SAMES McDONDUCH,
Prefect Of Discipline.
JAMES MCLAUGHLIN, A. I.
Professor of Latin, Greek, Elocution and Arithmetic.
SAMUEL R. LELAND, EsQ.,
Professor of Music.
PETER B. MIGNAULT, M. D.
Attending Physician.
Book-lieePing.
•
'TEE
This Society was organized in the year 1849, and is named " The B. I.
F. Society," in reverence and gratitude to the Rt. Rev. Benedict J. Fen-
wick, the Founder of the College of the Holy Cross. It is a Debating
Society, having for its object the advancement of knowledge, and the cul-
tivation of eloquence. It consists of resident, non-resident, and honorary
members. Their Constitution and By-Laws have been lately published.
The resident members hold their meetings weekly. The private Library
of the Society numbers 560 volumes.
OFFICERS.
Rev. JAMES McDONOUGH, S. J., PRESIDENT.
WILLIAM J. CORCORAN, VICE PRESIDENT.
PATRICK BUCKLEY, RECORDING SECRETARY.
JEREMIAH HEAL,Y, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.
RICHARD J. QUINLAN, TREASURER.
WILLIAM P. McQUAID, LIBRARIAN.
MEMBERS.
CRONIN, PATRICK W. .111cAVOY, FRANCIS J.
CROWLY, JEREMIAH J. O'CALLAGHAN, CORNELIUS F.
Pount t.(4amo tenting
This Society, organized in October 1859, afford§ to the Students of the
College, favorable opportunities for acquiring a practical as well as a theo-
retical knowledge of the sword and its uses. Pencing is justly ranked
among those arts in which young men should be instructed, to some extent
at least. It affords not only beneficial exercise to the body, developing
strength, skill and dexterity, but is also a pleasant recreation.
Care is taken that the instructions and practice do not interfete with
College studies or other duties.
OFFICERS.
Rev. JOHN B. GAFFNEY, S. J., Passmtxt.
WM. J. CORCORAN INb MICHAEL L. DOUGHERTY, CAPTAIN%
JAMES A. McDONOUGH, ARMORER.
JAMES E. O'BRIEN, SECRETARV.
RICHARD J. QUINLAN, TREASURER.
CHARLES J. ROGERS AND P. W. CRONIN, SERGEANTS.
MEMBERS.
BUCKLEY, PATRICK,
BUCKLtY, JEREMIAH,
BROWNE, GEORGE J.
BARRON, MICHAEL G.
BASTIBLE, DANIEL J,
CROWLEY, JEREMIAH J.
HARKINS, MATTHEW,
JOHN,
MILLERICK, JEREMIAH E.
MoMAFION, JOHN
McA.VOY, FRANCIS J.
O'CALLAGHAN, CORNELIUS P.
DOHERTY, JOHN J. O'LEARY, MICHAEL J.
WALSH, JAMES L.
•
Y onitatheag grantatir Cub."
OFFICERS,
Rev. MICHAEL J. McKENNA, S. J., PRESIDENT.
JAMES E. O'BRIEN, TAGE MANAGER.
WILLIAM J. CORCORAN, COSTUMER.
JAMES A. MeDONOUGH, SECRETARY.
WILLIAM P. McQUAID, TREASURER.
MENIBERS.
BARRON, MICHAEL G. IIARKINS, MATTHEW.
CRONIN, PATRICK W. McAVOY, FRANCIS J.
DOITGHERTY, MICHAEL L. O'DONNELL; HUGH ROE J.
FINNEGAN, PATRICK II. SMITH; JAMES.
•
atatogttoi tutituto,
rrom Etptg. aaksz to Ault) naa.
BARRON, MICHAEL G  • Rhode Island Rudinienti.
•
BALLOIT, GEORGE S. Mass RudinientS.
BASTIBLE, DANIEL S Penn 3d Humanities.
BEATTIE, JOHN W. M ass 3d Humanities.
BEATEN, JAMES IC. Mass 3d Humanities.
BEAVEN, THOMAS D . Mass Rudiments.
BOURKE, JAMES, Mass 2d Humanities.
BRADY, JOSEPH M Pean 2d Humanities.
BROWN, GEORGE J * Mass Rudiments.
BUCIMEY, PATRICK, ' 
 
Nova Scotia Philosophy.
BUCKLEY, JEREMIAH,. • 'Mass Poetry.
CAREY, JAMES J. Mass 2d Humanities.
CLARKE, JAMES D. V New York '  Eudiments.
COLEMAN, CORNELIUS P....  MaSS Rhetoric.
CoNivort, THOMAS S. Mass 2d Hum-anitiee.
CoacoRAN, WILLIAM j....°.41ass Philosophy.
CRONIN, PATRICK W. - Mass Rhetoric.
CROWLEY, JEREMIAH J. Mass Rhetoric.
CONLAN, JOHN, • Mass Rudiments.
DEACEY, JOHN II Mass 3d Humanities.
DERVIN, LAWRENCE J. Mass 3d Humanities.
DOHERTY, DANIEL S.  Mass Rudiments.
DOHERTY, JOHN J. • 
 
Mass Poetry.
DOHERTY, MICHAEL L Maine Philosophy.
DUNN, BERNARD B. •  New York  •  Rudiments.
Din, CHARLES A. New York 1st Humanities.
3d Humanities.DOUTNEY, THOMAS N. Mass
"'"'••••••••••4-?,%•
PFIN
EDWARDS, CHRISTOPHER A.. Ireland 2d Humanities. •
NEGAN, PATRICK H. Rhode Island 2c1 Humanities.f
FINNEGAN, THOMAS, New York English.
FLYNN, MARTIN A Mass Rudiments.
FORSYTH, JAMES IL D C Rudiments. •
GAVIN, JAMES, Mass Poetry.
GEORGR, THOMAS W Cal Rudiments.
,GREEN, MICHAEL M. Mass .... 4 Poetry.
HAGAN, PATRICK S Mass 3d Humanities.
HARKING, THOMAS. Maine Rhetoric. -
HARXINS, MATTHEW, Mass Rhetoric. • I ,
HAYES, JOHN A. . . Mass 1st Humanities.
HAYES, WILLIAM A Mass Poetry.
HANNIN, JOHN,. 4  Ireland 1st Humanities.
HEALY, JEREMIAH, Mass Poetry.
HEALY, EUGENE, Mass Rudiments.
HOLLY; JOHN, Mass Rudiments.
. .
HOYT, WILLIAM H. Vermont Rudiments.
IRELAND, JOHN J.. Mass Rudiments.
KENNEY, TIMOTHY, Mass Rudiments.
KENNEDY, EDWARD 5. B. .. Canada East Poetry:
KIELY, /AMES, Mass Poetry.
KEANEY, JOSEPH, Ireland "  2d Humanities.
. .
KENNEDY, JOHN J. New York . English.
-LAMP., PETER F. Mass 3d Humanities.
LYNCH, THOMAS L: Rhode Island .2d Humanities.
•  
MAGENNIS, THOMAS L. Mass . Rhetoric.
McAvoY, FRANCIS J. Mass Rudiments.
MALLEY, MICHAEL, Mass English.
MCDONOUGH, JAMES A Mass Philosophy.
MCDONNELL, TIMOTHY, Mass Rudiments.
MCCORT, EDWARD P. Mass 3d Humanities.
MCCOMB, WILLIAM J. Mass Rudiments.
/
MCKENNA, PETER A. Mass - 
 3d Humanities
—7
1
MCLAUGHLIN, FRANCIS X... D. 0 1st Humanities.
MCLAU Mass GHLIN, THOMAS, 
 2d Humanities.
MCMAHON, JOHN J. Mass.._ 3d Humanities.
MOONEY, FRANCIS L. Mass. English.
MCQUAID, WILLIAM P. .. , .Mass. : Rhetoric.
McSwEENEY, EnwARD, ....New Hampshire.  Rhetoric.
MILLERICK, JEREMIAH E Mass..'
MULLOY, HENRY, Mass.. 
O'CALLAGHAN, MICHAEL, Mass
2d Humanities.
English.
Rudiments. "
O'BRIEN, JAMES E. • •  Mass • 1st Humanities.
O'CALLAGHAN, CORNELIUS F.Mass. • 
 Rhetoric.
•O'DONNELL, HUGH R. J. ...Mass..' Rudiments.
O'LEARY, MICHAEL J. Nev York Rudiments.
PATTERSON, RICHARD, Mass.. Philosophy.
PURCELL, JOHN B. Mass Rhetoric.
QUAILL, PATRICK L Mass 3d Humanities.
QUINLAN, RICHARD J Mass.., Philosophy:
QUINN, TERENCE F. 
 RaiMeek!:
ROGERS, CHARLES J. Rhode Island. 2d Humanities.
SHEEHAN, MARTIN J Mass.. ' 1st Humanities.
SHERIDAN, DKNNIS R. Canada East Rhetoric.
SMITH, JAMES, MOBS.. 1st Humanities.
• Termt, JOSEPH W. • Maine. 3d Humanities.
TUITE, JOHN, ' '  Mass 3d Humanities.
. UDELL, Josurn, Mass.. Rudiments. ,
VERDEREAU, ADOLPHE, Cuba. English.
WALSH, JAMES L Mass... 1st Humanities.
WISE, WILLIAM E— C. . .. Rudiments.
3
A. ill 0 0.
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
ot titE
Colhgt Iht to4 culoo,
TUESDAY, JULY. ith, 1863, at 1.03 o'clock, A. M.
•••••••• :0
MUSIC BY THE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF PROF. S. R
. LELAND.
tiltDETZ EXfl,
,
MY SIC.
•,
The Missionary,. ,   ... James J. 
Carey. .
Learning in Ireland from the fifth to the eighth
Century,.. a. . . P. McQuaid.
The Tomb a the Sciplos,, . r • 4  4 • • a . Hugh R J. O'Donnell.
MUSIC.
How much Poetry Owes to Art and Industry, ....Ed. J. B. Kenned
y.
The Martyrdom of Paneratius,.. F  X. McLaughlin.
 
musIe. 
Address of the Polish Chieftain ,before Battle,.... James E. O'Brien.
Cardinal Xicaenes as a Patron Of Literature, M. Harkins.
The Massacre of the Holy Innocents, F J MeAvoy.
 
MUSIC -
Trees—their Beauty and Significance, D. R. Sheridan. •
Balmes, W. J. Corcor
an.
MUSIC.
Valedictory, M. L. Dougherty.
MUSIC.
GRADUATION, AND DISTRIBUTION OF PREMIUMS.
u.,tz.,,,--.4. -.K-- ----,--i•--
AT THE ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
OF THE
Collw of tiu Cvcoo,
•
HELD TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1863,
The Degree of A. M., (conferred by Georgetown College, D. C.,) was
received by RAMON I. HILL, California.
The Degree of A. B. WAS received by
WILLIAM I. CORCORAN, Mass.
RICHARD PATTERSON, Mass.
RICHARD J. QUINLAN, Mass.
MICHAEL L. DOHERTY, Maine.
PATRICK BUCKLEY, Nova Scotia.
JAMES A. McDONOUGH, Mass.
The following Students having distinguished themselves in their respec-
tive classes, were rewarded with Crosses of Honor, or with Premiums, or
were honorably mentioned.
In the Class of MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
The Cross of honor was awarded to . WILLIAM J, CORCORAN, Mass.
The Premium was awarded to — RICHARD PATTERSON, Mass.
Next in Merit, - . - RICHARD J. QUINLAN, Mass.
MICHAEL L. DOHERTY, Maine.
PATRICK BUCKLEY, Nova Scotia.
JAMES A. McDONOUGH, Mass.
In the Class of NATURAL_ PHILOSOPHY.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to RICHARD J. QUINLAN, Mass.
The Premium was awarded to - WILLIAM J. CORCORAN, Mass.
Next in merit, 
 
RICHARD PATTERSON, Mass.
MICHAEL L. DOHERTY, Maine.
PATRICK BUCKLEY, Nova Scotia.
• JAMES A. McDONOUGH, Mass.
In the Class of CHEMISTRY.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium was awarded to -
Next in merit, 
WILLIA11.1 J. CORCORAN, Mass.
MICHAEL L. DOHERTY, Maine.
JAMES A. McDONOUGH, Mass.
RICHARD PATTERSON, Mass.
RICHARD I. QUINLAN, Mass.
PATRICK BUCKLEY, Nova Scotia.
An extraordinary Cross of Honor, open for competition to the,
Students of all the Classes, for the best English Composition,
was awarded to - DENNIS R. SHERIDAN, Canada East.
IT*`"e-s•-"C"'"*-
In the, Class of ELOCUTION.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to DENNIS R. SHERIDAN, Canada East.
The Premium was awarded to - WILLIAM J. CORCORAN, Mass.
Next in merit, - MATTHEW HARKINS, Mass.
WILLIAM P. McQIJAID, Mass.
' _CORNELIUS F. COLEMAN, Mass.
PATRICK W. CRONIN, Mass.
JEREMIAH J. CROWLEY, Mass.
CORNELIUS F. O'CALLAGHAN, Masse
- EDWARD McSWEENEY, N. H.
In the Class of RHETORIC.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to DENNIS R. SHERIDAN, Canada East.
The Premium was awarded to . • MATTHEW HARKINS, Mass.
Next in merit, - - . - WM: P. McQUAID, Mass.
PATRICK W. CRONIN, Mass.
CORNELIUS F. COLEMAN, Mass.
CORNELIUS F. O'CALLAGHAN, Maas.
The Premium for Excellence in English Composition, ,
was awarded to - - DENNIS It. SHERIDAN, Canada East.
In the Class of POETRY.
. „
The Cross of Honor was awarded to EDWARD J. B, KENNEDY, Canada E.
The Premium was awarded to ' - JAMES GAVOT, Mass. '
Next in Merit,  MICHAEL M. GREEN, Mass.
• - • JAMES KIELY, Mass.
The Premium fox: Excellence in English Composition,
was awarded.to '  , JEREMIAH MEALY, Mass.
In the. Class of FIRST HUMANITIES.
'The Cross of Honor was awarded to . JAMES SMITH, Mass.
The Premium was awarded to - JAMES L. WALSH, Mass.
Next in Merit,. - - - JAMES E. O'BRIEN, Mass.
• ' JOHN HANNIN, Ireland.
The Premium for Excellence in English Composition,
was awarded to JAMES SMITH, Mass.
James E. O'Brien was promoted to this class during the year.
In the Class of SECOND HUMANITIES:
The Cross of Honor was awarded to JEREMIAH E. MILLERICX, Mass.
The Premium was awarded to -JAMES BOURKE, Mass.
Next in Merit,  " CHRISTOPHER A. EDWARDS. N. H.
PATRICK H. FINNEGAN. R. I.
, CHARLES J. ROGERS, R. I.
The Premium for Excellence k English Composition
was awarded to - JOSEPH M. BRADY, Pent?.
In the Class of THIRD HUMANITIES.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to PETER A. McKENNA., Mass.
The Premium was awarded to - PETER F. LAMB, Mass.
Next in Merit,  THOMAS McLAUGHLIN, Mass
EDWARD P. McCORT, Mass.
DANIEL J. BASTIBLE. Penn.
JOHN H. DEACRY, Mass.
The Premium for Excellence in English Composition,
was awarded to - - - PETER F. LAMB, Mass.
Edward P. McCort, Daniel L Bastible and Lawrence Derwin were
promoted to this Class during the year.
In the First Class of MATHEMATICS.
Tha Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium was awarded to
Next in Merit, 
WM. P. McQUAID, Mass.
CORNELIUS E. COLEMAN. Mass.
MICHAEL M. GREEN, Mass.
In the Third Class of MATHEMATICS.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium was awarded to -
Next in Merit, - . - -
MATTHEW HARKINS, Mass.
JAMES E. O'BRIEN., Mass.
JAMES SMITH, Mass. ,
CORNELIUS F. O'CALLAGHAN, Mass.
In the Class of ALGEBRA.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium was awarded to  
Next in Merit, 
JAMES L. WALSH, Mass.
JEREMIAH E. MILLERICK, Mass.
EDWARD P. McCORT, Mass.
EDWARD J. B. KENNEDY, Canada E.
PETER F. LAMB, Maas.
JOHN H. DEACEY, Mass. *
In the Class of FIRST ARITHMETIC.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to WM. J. McCOMB, Mass.
The Premium was awarded to - DANIEL J. BASTIBLE. Penn.
Next in merit, - - - THOMAS N. DOUTNEY, Mass.
JAMES BOURKE., Mass.
LAWRENCE DERVIN, Mass.
'PATRICK B. HAGAN, Muss.
Christopher A. Edwards, Thomas N. Doutney, and James D. V.
Clarke, were promoted to this Class during the year.
In the Second Class of ARITHMETIC.
The Crops of Honor was awarded to PATRICK L. QUAILL, Mass.
The Premium was awarded ex moue to f PETER A. McKENNA, Mass.
JOHN TUITE, Mass.
EUGENE HEALY, Mass.
TERENCE F. QUINN, Mass.
,TEIOMAS D. HEAVEN, Mass.
BERNARD B. DUNN, N. Y.
WM. E. WISE, D. C.
JAMES H. FORSYTH, D. C.
Peter A. McKenna, Wm: E. Wise, and Timothy Kenney, were pro-
moted to this Class during the year.
Next in Merit,
In the Third Class of ARITHMETIC.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to ADOLPHE TERDEREAU, Cuba.
The Premium was awarded to - • JOHN J. IRELAND, Mass.
Next in Merit, - - - TIMOTHY MoDONNELL, Mass. -
• In the Class of BOOK KEEPING.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to THOMAS N. DOUTNEY, Mass.
The Premium was awarded ex wquo to DANIEL J. BASTIBLF,, Penn. '
LIAMES D. V. CLARKE, N. Y.
Next in Merit, - - - - - CHRISTOPHER A. EDWARDS, Ireland.
Ivy!. J. McCOMB, MAIM
In the First Clas's of FRENCII.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to DENNIS It. SHERIDAN, Canada East. r
The Premium was awarded to - WM. P. MoQIJAID, Mass.
Next in Merit,  EDWARD J. B. KENNEDY, Canada E.
JEREMIAH J. CflOWLEY, Mass.
In the Second Class of FRENCH.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to JAMES E. O'BRIEN, NOM.
The Premium was awarded to - PETER F. LAMB, Masi. •
Next in Merit,  - CORNELIUS F. O'CALLAGHAN, Mass.
' 'MATTHEW HARKINS, Mass.
Matthew Harkins was promoted to this Class during the year.
In the Third Class of FRENCH.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to •-, PATRICK W. CRONIN, Mass.
The Premium was awarded to JEREMIAH E. MILLERICK, MBSe.
Next in Merit, 7 - - 7 DANIEL J. BASTIBLE, Penn.
JAMES BOURKE, Mass.
CHARLES J. ROGERS, R. L
THOMAS L. LYNCH, R. L
In the Third Class of FRENCH, (Second Division.)
The Premium was awardod to - PETER A. McKENNA, Mass.
Next in Merit, - - . - - 4 EDWARD P. MoCORT, Mass.
THOMAS MoLAUGHLIN, Mass.
In the Class of FIRST RUDIMENTS.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to WM. J. MoCOMB, Mass.
The. Premium was awarded to - JAMES D. V. CLARKE. N. Y.
Next in Merit, - - - . BERNARD B. DUNN, N. Y.
EUGENE MEALY, Mass.
HUGH ROE J. O'DONNELL, Mass.
'WM. E. WISE, D. C.
The Premium for Excellence in English Composition,
was awarded to - - MMES D. V. CLARKE, New York.
James D. V. Clarke, Hugh Roe J. O'Donnell, Francis J. McAvoy,
and Thos., D. Heaven, were promoted to this Class during the year.
"•--z.r`lt--f"•,--.
MIK
In the Class of SECOND RUDIMENTS.' "
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium was awarded to -
Next in Merit, 
The Premium for Excellence in
• was awarded to - .
In the Class
The Premium was awarded to -
Next in Merit, 
The Premium for Excellence in
was awarded lo - - -
In the Class of
The Cross of Honor was awarded Ott
The Premium was awarded to -
Next in Merit. 
MIN CONLIN, Mass.
TIMOTHY KENNEY, NUM
MICHAEL O'CALLAGHAN, Mass.
THOMAS W. GEORGE, California.
DANIEL DOHERTY, Mass.
English Composition,
- - TIMOTHY KENNEY, Maim
of ENGLISH.
ADOLPHE VERDEREAU, Cuba.
HENRY MULLOY, Mass.
English Composition,
- ADOLPHE VERDEREAU, Cuba.
PENMANSHIP. •
JAMES H. FORSYTH, D. C.
EUGENE HEALY, Mass.
ADOLPHE VERDEREAU, Cuba.
JOHN J. IRELAND, Mass,
THOMAS D. BEAVEN, Mass.
WM. E. WISE, D. C.
PETER A. McKENNA, Mass. ,
BERNARD B. DUNN, N. Y.
In the Class of MUSIC.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium was awaided to -
Next in Merit, 
EDWARD J. B. KENNEDY, Canada E.
JAMES H. FORSYTH, D. C.
FRANCIS J. McAVOY, Mass.
TERENCE F. QUINN, Mass.
WILLIAM E. WISE, D. C.
ADOLPHE VERDEREAU, Cuba.
In the First Class of CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium was awarded to -
Next in Merit, - . -
DENNIS R. SHERIDA.N, Canada East.
MATTHEW HARKINS, Mass.
JAMES E. O'BRIEN, Mass.
EDWARD J. B. KENNEDY, Canada E.
MICHAEL J. O'LEARY, Mass. '
JAMES SMITH, Mass.
FRANCIS X. McLAUGHLIN, D. C.
JOHN 'TANNIN, Ireland.
In the Second Class of CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium was awarded to -
Next in Merit, - - - •
PETER F. LAMB, Mass.
TIMOTHY McDONNELL, Mass.
JAMES BOURKE, Mass.
PETER A. McKENNA, Mass.
JOSEPH W. TANSY, Me.
CHARLES J. ROGERS, R. I.
EDWARD P. McCORT, Mass.
THOMAS McLAUGHLIN, Mass.
DANIEL DOHERTY, Mass.
JAMES D. V. CLARKE, N. Y.
•• For GOOD CONDUCT—Senior Students.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to - PETER F. LAMB, Mass.
Next in Merit, 
 
MATTHEW HARKINS, Mass.
WM. P. McQTJAID, Mass.
JAMES GAVIN, Mass.
EDWARD J. B. KENNEDY, Canada E.
MICHAEL M GREEN, Mass.
LAWRENCE DERVIN, Mass.
JAMES SMITH, Mass.
WM. J. CORCORAN. Mass.
JEREMIAH HEALY, Mass.
WM. J. MeCOMB, Mass.
THOMAS MoLAUGHLIN, Mass.
JEREMIAH E. MILLERICK. Mass.
JAMES L. WALSH, Mass.
MICHAEL I. O'LEARY, Mass.
THOMAS L. LYNCH, Mass.
For GOOD CONDUCT—Junior Students.
The Cross a Hum; was awarded to
Nekt, in Merit, ' 
THOMAS D. HEAVEN, Mass.
TIMOTHY RENNET, Mass.
ADOLPHE VERDEREATJ, Cuba.
JOHN J. IRELAND, Mass. •
TIMOTHY MoDONNELL, Mass.
